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Faculty 

David Nonnenmacher 

Sandra Cheng 

Carl Bruetsch 

Thomas Nuttycomb 

Cathleen Spall 

Joseph Walsh 

Lynne Kraack 

Robert Wolfe 

John Ogozalek 

Hugh McCammon 

Lionel Billard 

Clifford Kelly 

Harriet Luben 

Robert Olear, Jr. 

Roseann Auditor! 

Robert Elco 

Debra Ravitz 

Marlene Buhrmaster 

Anne Jaggie 

Barry Bea 

Battina Farber 

Ronald Scheuren 

Patricia Feagles 

Karen Bliss 

Steven Layman 



Joseph Kilker

Linda Knecht 
and 

Diana Cormier 

Administration and Staff 

Cheryl Weber 

Carol Yewchuck 

Anne King 

Sophie Schneider 

Martin Christen 

Sandra Bodine 

Carolyn Tyler, Emily Bud
denhagen, Virginia Ferranti 
and Ruby Kraus 



Athletics '91 

--



Soccer '90 

Bottom Row (L to R): A. Crocitto, J. Meyer; left wing, L. Hawker; right full, A. Reeves, T. Jay, K. Grund; left half. Second Row: 
A. Crandall, R. Reeves, B. Gonzalez, C. Grunf; right wing, D. Jungblut; left full, M. Feagles; left striker, K. Knecht; Goalie Fourth Row: 
L. Umnlk, C. Scheuren; center half, L. Kelly; right half, V. Walter; right striker Top Row: T. Lohmann, Coach Scheuren Missing from 
picture; B. Starner

Breaktime 
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J. V. Boys and Girls Basketball
� ...... ·. . 
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Kneeling (L to R): L. Hawker, A. Crocitto, J. Meyer. Standing: A. Agnello, K. Lingle, H. Emigh, A. Reeves. 

Kneeling (L to R): J. Knapp, D. Prendergast, J. Curreri, D. Garbe, R. Rembish. Standing: S. Creamer, J. Fuchs, B. Lohmann, M. Reith. 
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Boys 
Varsity 

Basketball 

eling (L to R): T. Lang, J. Starner, T. Lah«y, 
mlth Standing: B. Garbe, T. Henry, P. Christ, 
ichaeffer. Photos by the Sullivan County 
tocrat 

Terry where are you??? 

Toby ... the basket's the other way!!! 



Girls 
Varsity 

Basketball 

We finally beat Manor! 

Kneeling (L to R): M. Feagles, D. Jungblut, 
K. Grund, K. Knecht, K. Weber Standing:
Coach Schueren, C. Schueren, V. Walter,
B. Starner, Photos by the Sullivan County
Democrat
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Who took the ball? 



Cheer leading 

(L to R): K. Weber, B. Starner, L. Umnik, K. Grund, L. Kelly. Missing from picture: V. Walter. 

• .-..... lj' 
. . -... , 

(L to R): D. Foster, L. Hawker, E. Gilbert, M. Feagles, A Reeves, R. Ross, T. Jay. Missing from picture: C. Grund. 
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Hey diddle diddle 

You goofed off a little 

The grads & all the rest 

The principal laughed 

(He knew the class) 

But all of them did 

their best. 

With love, 

Bob, Gloria, Sammi 

and Richard Berg 

Catskill Bob 

Congratulates 

Each and Everyone 

of the 1991 

Graduates 

Live Well and 

Prosper 

The Future Opens 

Before You 

Best Wishes 

Narrowsburg PTA 

Yes, we are cousins! 

But we are also best friends. 

Danielle & Amanda 

Good Luck Seniors 

From 

Cochecton Oil, Co. 

- Fuel Oil
- Kero
- Propane

932-8483



Activities 



Yearbook/Photo Club 

Front row: Al Smith, Karen Grund, Angela Reeves, Sam Berg, Jeanine Hector. Second row: Denise Jungblut, Allison Crandall, Amanda 
Wolfe, Kara Knecht, Liz Umnik, Val Walter, Melissa Feagles, Lori Kelly, Becky Starner. 

Front row: Chris Berg. Back row: Mr. Layman, Vinny Bonnano, Al Smith, Jeanine Hector, Wade Conklin, Chris Barnes, Mr. Ogazolek. 

1? 



F.H.A. /Honor Society 

Front row: Juliana Noble. Second row: Carrie Pierce, Mary Rundle, Melissa Schuler, Marie Wingert. 

From left to right: Chris Berg, Denise Jungblut, Al Smith, Karen Grund, Val Walter, Billy Garbe. 
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Jr. Band/Sr. Band 
- -

·-

' 
- , 
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Front row: Todd Jay, Jennifer Mesnard, Tiffany Powell, Jeniffer Hector, Shannon Grant. Second row: Peggy McCarthy, David Casey, Elvin Vidal, 
Bryon Powell, John Tenbus, Chris Valente, Robert Gilbert, Isaac Ross, Regan Del Priore. Third row: Joe Angello, Darin Kraack, Colleen O'Brien, 
Jessice O'Brien, Tracy Kuen, Christine Diaz, Richard Wolfe, Luke Ropke, Gary Emeigh, Mrs. Auditory. Missing: Jennifer Cruz. 

Front row: Christen Mesnard, Danielle Pierce, Veronica Reeves, Melissa Schluer, Rachel Ross, Justin Knapp, Jamie Meyer, Jesse Tenbus, 
Samantha Berg, Stacey Gill, Gary Emeigh, Russell Richardson, Todd Cox. Back row: Denise Jungblut, Ben Ropke, Heather Emeigh, 
Allison Crandall, Matt Reith, Wade Conklin, Angela Reeves, AI Smith, Ken James, Richie Diaz, Chrissy Grund. 
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Choir 

Front row: Melissa Nearing, Kelly Lingle, Stacey Gill, Samantha Berg, Erin Gilbert, Tracey Kuen. Second row: Cathy Fanstock, Mary 
Rundle, Debbie Falk, Jenny Hawker, Anjanette Smith, Karen Emeigh, Colleen O'Brien, Jessica O'Brien, Anita Crocitto, Richie Diaz, Mike 
Miles, Anne Angello, Chrissy Grund. Back row: Amy Lohmann, Heather Emeigh, Melanie Jay, Roni Reeves, Allison Crandall, Carolyn 
Peck, Melissa Schluer, Angela Reeves, Danielle Pierce, Darin Kraack, Joe Agnello, Willie McCarthy. 
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... -

"Oh please let me kick it." 

"Can't we sit down." 

"Narrowsburg's new mascot." 

"Would somebody please explain this." 

"Why Coachie, what big eyes you have." 

"Ah! Freedom!" 



Elementary Candids 



Paige Reuber 
Mark Gilbert 

Christine McGrath 
Christina Vidal 

William Gunn 

Cheryl Emeigh 
James Pierce 
April Keesler 
Nicole Nelson 

William Nordenhold 

Michael Weyandt 
Holly Salzberg 

Melanie Buddenhagen 
James Henry 

Jessica Babcock 
Steven Matthews 

Katie Yacino 
Daniel Weyandt 
Heather Nober 

Dale Pollick 
Katrina Meyer 

Ashley Roth 
Brandon Brooks 

Joey Hawker 

Margaret Kuen 
Jonathan Heinle 

Kimberly Jay 

Laanne Krause 
Stephanie Cleveland 

Mrs. Murry & Mrs. Paparella 
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KINDERGARTEN 



First Grades 

Bottom Row: Danielle Hoye, Cathy North, Logan Cole, Tabitha Brooks, Amy Earl, Stevan Michael, Justine Scardino, Middle Row: Mrs. 
Krause, Matt Pomes, T ina Swendson, Jennifer McCaskill, Robert Taylor, Michael Popolillo, Top Row: Jamie Miles, T imothy Neiger, Matt 
Peloquin, Evan Kraack, Phillip Yacino. 

Bottom Row: Jeremiah Williams, Megan Gorzynski, Sarah Laite, Vanessa Meyers, Michelle Krause, Amberlin Gibbons, Jennifer Rimkus, 
Top Row: David Eisen Bach, Mrs. Ropke, Nicole Conte, Jimmy Kearns, Kevin McCarthy, Brian Popolillo, Eddie Pierce. 
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Second And Third Grade 

(L to R) Jason Abrams, Chad Powell, Jason Wasylyk, Jeff Agnello, Robert Parker, Middle Row: Gavin Salzberg, Katie Suib, Tailesha Thomas, 
Stacey Conley, Erin Richardson, Bryan Hockenberry, Kristen Heinle, Shannon Gibbons, Top Row: Henry McGrath, Crystal Dexter, Bruce 
Nober, David Curreri, Elizabeth Meyer, Kelly Donneley, Michael Cookingham, Jacquelyn Ropke, Melanie Hector, Kirsten Gunn. 

Bottom Row (L to R): David Yewchuck, Charles Kuen, Angel Cruz, George Vladu, Nicholas Nobel, Roy Jay. Middle Row: Matthew 
Nordenhold, Ryan McCaskill, Brian Hakes, Angela Miles, David Pollack, Kenny Emelgh, Third Row: Aaron Rovitz, Sarah Nearing, Deena 
Kerns, Christina McGee, Tracey Swendson, Marisa Reuber, Shaun Brooks, Fourth Row: Jennifer Peloquin, Allison Earl, Steven Kaiser, 
Thomas Schaeffer, Joshua Fuller, Amanda Pierce, Bryan Mosher. 
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Fourth and Fifth Grade 

Bottom Row: Alicia Smith, Lisa Conte, Adriana Crocitto, Heidi Maas, Summer Salvia, Roni Meyers, Angela Buddenhagen, Middle Row: 
Tracy Cox, Allison Garbe, Scott Ropke, Melonie Wingert, Olivia Fulton, Top Row: Mark North, Paddy McCarthy, Chris Parker, Su11an 
McGrath, Melanna Barnes, John Lahey. Missing: Corey Dexter, Keith Krabel. 

-��-.-
---,

;---------------,----,---

1 

■ 

Bottom Row: Matthew Daub, Jennifer Mesnad, Caitlin Bernstein, Michael Rinaldi, James Curreri, Shawn Laite, Michael Maas, Anthony 
Kaiser, Top Row: Jennifer Hector, Christine Ort, Regan Del Priore, Megan Hawker, John Tenbus, Glenn Swendsen, Lee Mosher, Daniel 
O'Brien, Robert Mitchell. 
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Sixth Grade 

Bottom Row: Darrin Ort, Tara Lingle, Sue Grund, Nicole GIii, Julie McGee, Tiffany Powell, Middle Row: Janeen Fuchs, Robert Gilbert, 
Todd Jay, Bryon Powell, Torrance Lahey, Zachary Hofer, Harold Shaw, David Casey, Top Row: Kim Brooks, Christopher Valenti, 
Margaret McCarthy, Luke Ropke, Richard Wolfe, Zachary Clark, Elvin Vidal, Shannon Grant. 
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Seventh 

Grade 

J 
111111111111 

Give Me Strength ... 
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Top row: Lacey Kraack, Jessica Tembus, Melani 
Jay, Tricia Conte, Debra Falk, Mary Rundle, Tra< 
Kuen, Catherine Fahenstock. Middle rov, 
Jennifer Hawker, Bobby Meyer, Derin Kraacll 
Todd Cox, Juliana Noble, Isaac Ross, Jessie 
O'Brien, Colleen· O'Brien, Michael Miles. Bottor 
row: Joseph Agnello, Carolyn Peck, Jennife 
James, Jennifer Cruz, William McCarthy, Shan 
Del Priore, Ralph Rundle. Missing: Karen Emelg} 
Carrie Pierce, Michael Walter, Christa Washbun 



Eighth 
Grade 

op row: Ben Ropke, Robbie Rembish, Mike 
lector, Joey Curreri, Marie Wingert, Melissa 
chluer. Middle row: Christine Diaz, Amy 
ohmann, Kristen Mesnard, Roni Reeves, Nikole 
:reary, Danielle Pierce, Evonne Dailey. Bottom 
>W: Thomas Michell, Gary Emeigh, Steven
ewchuck, Dan Daly, Tracy Lahey, Kenny James. 

These people, SENIORS!?! 



STEPPING UP 

ck Row: David Garbe, Michael Daly, 
1arles Stanton, Beatrice Gonzales, 
chard Berg, Anjanette Smith, Erin 
.bert, Russell Richardson, Kelly Lingle, 
1ita Crocitto, Rachel Ross, Laura 
1wker, Angela Reeves, Jamie Meyer, 
1drea Garcia, F ront Row: D enis 
endergast , Brian Kaiser, Joe Fuchs, Anne 
inello, Melissa Nearing. 

The Freshman Babes!!! 
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Tough Guys? 



WITH THE CLASS 

OF 1994 

Help! Our heads are stuck together! 

Poindexter 

How can you not love us? 

Class Officers 

Figaro, Figaro, Figaro, FIGARO!!! 

Will somebody hit him please? 



Say Cheese! 

28 

The things the k y ma e us do in th· h IS SC ool! 



Take it back or die! 

Thrilling, isn't it? 

We're too cute to ignore! 

The sign says it all 

This space is dedicatec 

to Missy because she 

begged me �ot to put � 

really awful picture c 

her in the yearbook. 

-

FOG!! 



(bottom to top, I to r) Karen Weber, Billy Garbe, Kara Knecht, 
Steven Creamer, Karen Grund, Dee McKaskill, Denise 
Jungblut, Al Smith, Mark Smith, Richie Diaz, Jake Miles, Brett 
Barnes, Wade Conklin, Vinny Bonnano. 

I don't know these morons! 

Whaddya mean, it's only 2nd period?! 

,, 

I prefer youngerwomen! 

Come on in and join the party!! 

"Trilogy" at large. 



Vinny's tune! You should know who we are by now! 

The one and only-Trevor! One day, when no one is looking, I will kill Kara! 

Hmm ... maybe we should shave. Where the heck Is Fluker?! 



Autographs 
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SENIORS 

CLASS OF 1991 
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Valerie Ann Walter 

President 

Look around and choose your own ground. For long 

you live and high you fly, and smiles you'll give and 

tears you'll cry, and all you touch and all you see, is 

all your life will ever be. 

Roger Waters (Pink Floyd) 

Elizabeth Marie Umnik 

Vice-President 

If I could make days last forever 

If words could make wishes come true, 

I'd save everyday like a treasure, 
and then 

Again I would spend them with you. 

Laureen Marie Kelly 

Secretary 

"A part of you has grown in me, and so you see it's 

you and me. Together for always and never apart, 

maybe in distance but never in heart." 



Christopher S. Berg 

Treasurer 

Let it be. 
Beatles 

Christine Anne Casey 

Student Council Representative 

People are always gonna try 'n' tell ya how to run 

your life, but ... what you have to do is ... make up 

your own mind. Follow your heart and you will last 

forever. 

Christianna Novalee Scheuren 

We met as Strangers, 

I leave you as a Friend. 

I hope We meet in Heaven, 

Where friendship never Ends. 

Christy Scheuren 

Lita Ford 



Todd M. Janowski 

Yes, I'm so fired up, 
Got me all fired up, 
When the rest have packed it up, 
I'm Alive, I'm Electric, Inspired, 
I'm naturally wired. 

Jeanine Renee Hector 

T he World stands aside to let anyone pass who 
knows where they are going. 

Kris Edward Knecht 

Van Halen 



Thomas H. Lohmann 

Though It hurts me way deep inside, when I turn 

and look and find that you're not there. I try to 

convince myself that the pain, the pain is still not 

gone. Till I drive down this lonely, lonely road. I 

got this feelin that I've got to let you go. 
Slaughter 

• 

Nichola Michelle Krabel 

School was alright 

Gave me time to fantasize 

But then one day I woke up 

And I realized ... 

I'm living in the real world. 

John Paul Schaefer 

Life is tough 

So you go to get tougher, 

Get smart to out bluff the bluff er '
feed your mind till wisdom speaks, 

absorb the knowledge that I speak. 

Snapp 

Richard Marx 

• k/Ji 
_ _. 

··• A ,; 
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Christopher Thomas Barnes 

My friendship, it will never end. 

I will always be everyone's friend. 

Through thick and thin, rain or shine, 

I will be there, right behind. 

Christopher T. Barnes 

Rebecca Ann Starner 

Just think you can 

Don't give up, 

whatever you do, 

If you think you can do it, 

your dreams will come true. 

Look up high, wish upon a star, 

For you can do it, 

you can go far. 

Just think you can, 

just say you will, 

It doesn't matter 

how large the hill. 

Just think you can, 

just really try, 

Reach for your dream, 

reach up high. 

Tisha Hutton 

We the class of 1991 would like to express our gratitude 

and appreciation to our class advisors Mr. Ronald Scheu

ren and Mr. Joseph Walsh. Many thanks for your support 

and guidance through the years. We'd also like to thank 

Mrs. Cheryl Weber and all of the parents who gladly 

donated their time and effort to help us get to Washing

ton. 

THANK YOU!!! 



Prophecies 
- Tom will be the owner of the largest junk car lot
- Kris will be the most loyal member of AA and smokers anonymous
- Chris Berg will return to Levitown and know no other word besides

Narrowsburg 
- Chris Barnes after 10 l times on Love Connection finally finds his 

true love
- Todd will own the largest manufacturing plant of sunflower seeds

and popcorn
- Nikki will be entered in the Guinness Book for the largest collections

of "Sweats"
- Val will be wanted for bombing all Coca-Cola companies nation wide
- Jeanine will secretly discover Jim Morrison is ALIVE and continue 

on to marry him 
- Christy will never really know her destiny but will continue to strive 

at the N.I. 
- Christine will still be a Pecker Checker working for a promotion
- Liz will be a huge success being Bobby Brown's personal manager 
- Becky will be the first in the world with a robotic knee 
- John becomes the water boy for the Chicago Bulls with no existing 

talents 
- Lori will be still throwing parties, but at her "own" house. 

Remember When's: 
- Christy broke her ARMS!

- Tommy repeated himself
- Todd wasn't hyper
- Val didn't drink Pepsi
- Chris Barnes didn't pass gas
- Becky stapled herself to the bulletin board
- Lori's original hair color (NO!)
- Liz wasn't laughing
- Christine had cow girl boots
- John didn't think he was bad.
- Nikki's laugh was normal
- Kris "WENT" on Christy's head
- Jeanine had "Animal"
- Chris Berg didn't talk about Levitown

39 
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and fo
r the f

uture

NORSTAR 
BANK MemberFDIC 

Congratulations to the 

Class of 1991 

From Peck's Markets 

Calicoon - Livingston Manor - Narrowsburg 



�NAPA► 
Free Delivery 

Telephone: 
914-252-3332 

KUTA AUTO SUPPLY 
Automotive Parts & ACl:essorles 

Overnight Delivery on Special Orders 
Over 100,000 Parts Available 

STAN KUTA KEN KUTA 

P.O. Box 5, Bridge St. 
Narrowsburg, NY 12764 

CORTESE BODY SHOP 

COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS 

LEE MILLER 
RTE. 97 

NARROWSBURB, N.Y. 12764 
PHONE (914) 252-3333 

m �s 
11111. 

645 Main st. • Honesdale, PA 18431 
(717) 253-1110 FAX (717) 253-9513 

A family tradition of s,n,ing your home electronics •nttrtoinmtnl 
needuince 1955. 

Mary Beth Bridals 

& Fashion Boutique 

622 Main Street 
Honesdale, PA 18431 

717-253-6520 

Store Hours: Mon Thru Sat, 10-5 
Tues & Fri, 'tU 8 

Your Complete Bridal & Evening Wear Boutique 
Let Us Help Make All Your Occasions Special 

Large Selection of Prom Dresses & Tuxedos 

FREE ESTIMATES (914) 252-362.2

HECTOR TAPING 

PROFESSIONAL TAPING/SPACKLING 

ERIC HECTOR NARROWSBURG, N.Y. 

Kathy's 

Beauty Salon 

Complete Hair Care & Manicures 
Kirk Road, Narrowsburg, NY 12764 

KATHY COLE, Manager 
914-252-7393 

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 9-5 Fri. 9-8 

TEL. (914) 482-JJ0I 

erott11s Allf(J Parts 

JOHN CROTTY 

T 

--

caRQUEST 

•r·
MAIN STREET 

JEFFERSONVILLE, NY 12748 

JERRY TRIOLO, D. D. S. 

TELEPHONE 

(914) 482-3320 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 

P. 0. BOX 14 

MAIN STREET 

JEFFERSONVILLE, N. Y.12748 
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Best Wishes 

From 

J. Hughson

Excavating 

Jeffersonville, N. Y. 

482-9826

TELEPHONE ARE.t. CODE 71 7 

253-1520 

"PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS" 

ROBERT F. JENNINGS 

PHOTOGR.t.PHER 

600 MAIN STREET 

HONESDALE. PA 18431 

Liz, 
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We're glad you 

came back! 

Love, 

Dad & Sue 

1 (914) 557-8431 

YULA N SERVICE STATION 

4 Corners 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service 
Front End Alignment 

Auto Care Center 

Airport Rd. 
Yulan, N.Y. 12792 

Best Wishes to the Class of 1991 

Business: (914) 482-5720 482-3314 

JEFF PHA RMACY I NC. 

THE OTHER STORE: 

Joseph Florille, JR. R.Ph., B.S. 

Gordon Wall, R. Ph. B.S. 

Compliments of 

Lava Vol. Fire Depts. 

Arts For Him and Her 

Mike Preis Wishes the 

Class of '91 the Very Best 

Jack's Mini Mart & 

Sporting Goods 

Eddies Famous Foods Wishes 

Class of '91 Good Luck 

Best Wishes in the Future 

From Grund Construction 

Good Luck in Your Endeavors 

From Heinle's General Store 



CHRIS BARNES 

first of all, I will the two most important and greatest people in my life, my parents, my love and thanks for always 
being there when I needed you the most. To my brother Dan - the ability to drink Bud as much as I do. Brett- our 
final trip back from summer school in your car. Melanna - the ability to be as nice as I am. Tom L -a job where you 
really work, a car that lasts as long as the temporary inspection sticker, a day that you don't fight with Anne, a day 
that Anne and I come before BJ, the saying "Life Goes On" and WHAT GOOD IS I T ?, "Girl, I'm Gonna Miss You", 
"Free Falling", "Something To Believe In", my ability to get all the women, the record boxes, our fights, the day in my 
exp that I was mad at you, and all the friendship you and I have shared and many more happy times. Kelly L - to a 
friend that has stuck by me and guided me I will you thanks, and love for your support, thanks, Lambada, B/F /F /, 
clothes shopping, by the way you owe me, our long talks, my exp, kicking me out of your house our up and down 
relationship, once bitten twice shy, naughty girls need love too, I'll miss you a lot, I'll love you in my very special way. 
Dani S. - I want you to know that whatever happens between us that I'll always love you and always care for you, 
thanks for giving me a chance, you brought out the devil in me, 2 weeks, 2 days, backrubs in the classroom, Mr. 
Muscles, me, all my love, slimees, I'll miss you, Roger, ha-ha! Pete - the laughs at work, Liz, the bubble gum habit. 
Laura-Saturday nights at Sue's and T&D in my exp. Jamie- a laugh that's actually for a reason. Anne A.

thank's for all the help at work, a respectful boyfriend, backrubs. Anita C. -a boyfriend that loves you more than he 
loves himself, once bitten, twice shy, the limo ride, what fun, talks on the phone, the kiss in the XR4TI. Erika -our 
long talks, the pond, the Eldred game, Chucky, the limo ride, our great friendship, the expensive ring. Missy-Chad, 
a date you owe me. Sam B. - the ability to try to be normal, Paula A. and Phildo. Terry H. - A better attitude to 

I 
uphold. Karen G. - the ability to see how beautiful you are, Mickey D's, and our so-called friendship. Vinny-LLB. 
the bad parking jobs. Alfie-F.N.B., a real car. John S. -a stereo that sounds good. Lori K. - to get a boyfriend that 
can sing, the knife incident. Todd J. -the ability to not get mad over the slightest thing. Kris K. - our seventh grade 
fights. Christy the scar, the prom, the knife incident and the haircuts. Val-I will never give up no matter what. 
Becky- the promise that one day I won't be perverted. Christine C. - the kiss you still owe me, Skinners Falls and 
my lap. Chris Berg-new clothes, stain resistant, a maid, an air freshener. Nikki K-Mark, he is the perfect match, Rt. 
97, Liz -10:30 calls, the friendship we used to have before Petey, our secrets. TO THE CLASS OF 91-I WISH 
Y OU THE HAPPIES T LIFE ANYONE COULD ASK FOR AND PLEASE CUT OUT THE JELLO AC T! Mrs. 
Rovitz - a soda machine key, sorry about the hard times I put you through. Mr. McCammon -Red Rover, 6th period 
study halls. To anyone I missed, I'm Sorry .... .. . 

CHRISTINE CASEY 

Nikki -Keith's Dog, Wallstreet, expert slope, your laugh, mashed potatoes, "What time is it?" I wish you the best of 
luck with Mark, you've been a great friend. Keith-A calmer dog, our first Easter, "Shrimp", thanks for putting up 
with me, I hope you get everything you want and I will always love you. Stacey- T he wall, Callicoon movies sickness 
and rugburns, band, Masthope, "I know what you are", and you've been a great friend. Tom - Skinners Falls, my car 
and the ability not to be a brown-noser. Berger -a girlfriend, and the ability to keep your license. Chris Berg-A new 
haircut and Common sense. Val W -Ice Tea, ''A gray hair", the wall, and of course, a Pepsi. Liz -All the rides to 
school, T humper and Kris's car. Lori-A gym class with a normal volleyball game. Christy-T he ability not_to call 
me Teen and MARY WEATHER. Becky- Top Gun, the moon, and a finger stapled to the bulletin board. John -
Ability not to be a ball hog and the ability to find the prom party. Jeanine - T he Post Office, "Can you work today?" 
and our fights on the hill. Kris -A locker with a handle. Todd-Ability not to be hyper. Justin K -All our talks, and a 
rafting trip. Tammy-A bagel and "I have to talk to you!" Chrissy-Our talks and "I don't want to work." Karen W -
Home Ee, Business classes and Vanna -"How many letters are there?" Karen G-party at Keith's and "I hate men!" 
Richie-All our talks and the ability not to be serious. Val S-A job you like and money for the car insurance. Mom 
and Gary-T hanks for everything you've done for me and thanks for the support, I do appreciate it. I love you!! Dad 
and Sheila -A wonderful marriage, a day where David doesn't get on your nerves, and thanks for the support. I Love 
You!! Da\l'id-Ability to keep your mouth shut, jeans, "bats", and the ability to beat me at Nintendo games. You're a 
great brother. I love you!! Maggie -A rock concert and patience with my brother. 
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JEANINE HECTOR 

Wade -9th grade Basic Art, Photo Club in the loft, Monty Python 24 hours a day and thanks for always making me 

smile. Steve -A rude handshake, The Young Ones, and all of our conversations. Jody-A license, hairspray, and the 

right to be conceited on the weekends. Lori -Our cooking ability, grapes, and a night of babysitting at Laura's. 

Linda -"WOMBA'' and a Honesdale football game. Todd-"Hello" and your very own water tower. Tom & Brett

Summer School '87, Anne -a real boyfriend. Liz -Hot sauce. Val-A Pepsi. Becky-The Yankees and a Stewart 

Sandwich. Christine -A job cleaning the Post Office. Nikki - 6th grade. John -my tapes and that time in 9th grade. 

Stacey M-Rat # 1, all the miles we walked, and "Where is England?" Mindy-Rat #2 The Ivy League, and a hollow 

french fry. Jake -A Peace Frog and a ride to Carl's. Rachel-San Diego. Vinny- Photo Club and our musical 

consultant in KMart. Katie, Colleen, and Eric -All of my love. John, Eric, and Mike -All of the good times and 

Thanks(!) for being there and being the greatest brothers in the world. Eileen -Roosevelt field and thanks for being 

such a wonderful sister. Mike J-Chocolate and the Meaning of Life. Kathy and Eric -the house of your dreams. Mom 

and Dad-a winning lottery ticket and thanks for everything. I Love You both very much. To the Class of '91 and the 

Class of '92-much happiness and success in whatever you choose to do. 

LORI KELLY 

MC and KF- My rose smelling B-Day burps. MC-Florida '89!, Ya'II from New York?, a big bottle of cinnamon 

substance, "I did mine!" KF -my third floor, and good luck with everything. JC- Your great personality-I'm here 

whenever! PZ- Your "Gods" JS-Brown noser! And the second floor in my house. BS-your sixth grade smoking 

habit. NK-our math classes, what fun! CC-I will you Tom L. to be by your side forever TL-our obscene letters 

information filled, math class, ''Aunt Lori" and thanks for everything-me and Lori don't smoke! CB-my I.Q. and 

the ability to BLOW YOUR NOSE! Berger -jello - "Do you want to see my computer?" T J - the prom and an easy

going temper. KK-"HAVE A DRINK ON ME!" and your excellent dancing ability. JH-my stairs, chocolate 

pudding, the truck, HECTOR'S & KELLY'S. SC-your great massages that sweep me off my feet and our cream 

puffs. MR -the night you hit on Christy. DP-our late nights on main street and first period study hall-"Shut Up!" 

SL-my crush on you -thanks for everything. VL-good luck, you'll need it. LU-our ride back from Monticello 

"WITH M Y  DAD", Florida '90, our shots, 'are you thirsty?" VW -our simultaneous falling (now we have cushioning) 

"Someone-is following us!", our speedy ride to Honesdale and back. Thanks for everything! FR-Virginia, all of our 

great times, especially my mom's talk about the birds and the bees! Yha! Thanks! NW-Good luck in all of your 

hopes and dreams (oh God, I can't believe I said that) and a game of quarters you win at. CS-to my Best Friend I 

leave you our rides on the river road (knock on wood) The Kittatiny Canoe sign, when we cried together, our 

traditional picnic (farts!) Hunter Mountain, (watch out for the picnic table!), our late or should I say early night at your 

house (CHRISTIANNA!!), McDonald's cheeseburgers!- KAY BROOKS and other adventures with AC, my second 

floor bedroom, your broken arms, and all of our unforgettable memories. Thanks for all you've done for me, 

especially when I got that first letter from Kevin. I love you and I'll always be here for you whenever-whatever

however ... Kevin - our memories of love pinches, your solo of Whitesnake (ha-ha, I'm still laughing) my bathroom, 

the tree outside my house, the trailer, Wednesday 2/13/91, The Kittatiny sign on river road, the night of our many 

visitors, Christy, Mike, and your mom, The night of 9/21/90, a snowball, especially for you, New Year's Eve 

12/31/88, when you passed gas, when you gave me the first letter, my goosebumps, the blowcard game and all of 

our special times. Thanks for all you've done for me. You mean the world to me and you'll always have a special place 

in my heart. I LOVE YOU-FOREVER!! Mom and Dad-well, this is it, I'm the last one, I know "Thank God!" Thank 

you for all of your guidance and advice. Even though you didn't think I appreciate it, I do. Also thank you for always 

telling me the truth, even though it hurts sometimes. Mom, Dad, I LOVE YOU BOTH! To the Class of 1991-all the 

luck and happiness that can come your way. Thanks for everything! 

NIKKI KRABEL 

Christine-the night at Keith's house when he went to Florida (55) what time is it?, 8th grade English, Band, Skiing, 

Wall Street. I'll never forget you. You are and always will be my best friend! Mark -All of my love. All our times spent 
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together and apart. Ice Tea. "The Ski Trip/" The ability to not assume things. A car that doesn't break down every 
other weekend. A better job than Burger King. I love you and always will. Dani -Summer of '89. Summer at 
Lander's, the Bon Jovi concert (I still owe You!) Stacey-8th grade English, Biology, Band, Pee Wee Herman, The 
Alfie Face. Chris Barnes -A girlfriend, and route 97. Tommy-Railroad tracks at Skinner's Falls. A car that doesn't 
use so much gas. Valerie-Ice tea at a party, summer at Heinle's, "Here I come to save the day!" Mighty Mouse. 
Becky-a year without a leg brace. Lori-math class, Sam's singing and Allison's faces. Christy-All our fights in 
Junior High. Liz -Your own chance to be teacher's pet. Jeanine -6th grade, Pablo, the commercials. Chris Berg-a 
new wardrobe Kris-a place to smoke where you won't get caught. Todd-sunflower seeds. Karen Weber-Home 
Ee, Wall Street. Karen Grund -Christine's party, the ride with Chris Barnes. Wade -the times I told Mark NOT to 
hit you! Kara -ability to laugh like me. Richie - Wall Street, Talks in Accounting, the night we went to Middletown 
with Christine. Anjeanette -all our talks and fun times. Anne -our trips to Honesdale. Keith - all our talks, 
Christine's party, and the ability not to have to wait in line to talk to you at Peck's. Amy- all our fights, talks, laughs 
and the times we stuck up for one another. I love you! Keith-All our fights and good times-I love you. Mom
thanks for everything you've done for me over the years. We've all been through a lot of tough times, but you could 
always handle it. I don't know where I'd be without you/ I LOVE YOU!! Dad-thanks for everything. When you 
were there for me, you were a great help. I love you. Fred- Thanks for everything you've done for me and my 
family. You've helped us a lot. I love you! Class of '91-A great future for everybody. I'll miss you all!! 

THOMAS LOHMANN 

John - our good friendship since 8th grade, a paint job, a nice car that lasts more than 2 weeks, rides to all the games, 

I our awesome volleyball team and the white EL Carnine. Chris - our friendship, speeding tickets, the night on 97 with
my red Chevelle, and will you ever get it through your head about you-know-who?! C. Berg - the ability to drive over 
40 mph. Red-a dry weekend. Todd-Imitation orange soda and chill pills. Val-a party I don't bug you at and a 
!if etime supply of Pepsi. Becky- a bod yeast. Christy-all our talks and notes about you-know who! Lori - to my best
friend, I leave to you all our interesting talks, Dishes and Laundry at your house, notes in math class and the coolest
friendship two people could have. Liz-All our talks, and our problems that were so much alike! N ikki -a new car, 
so I can have the black Monte Carlo! Mark -a ride h:ome and plenty of record boxes. Jamie-the big secret.
Christine -a new car and a younger guy. Keith- just kidding about that last line! Jeanine-Summer School '87 and
my Cadillac. Jake - NONE-The - Least! Vinnie -the ability to park your car straight and a voice. Terry- Driving
the back woods of Woodstock, our friendship, my little gray car. Vinnie and the band-luck, you'll need it! Pete -
Are You Serious?? Ogar -rides to school, awesome stuffs, and don't drive like me, drive sane. Missy-What? What
did you say? I can't hear you! Sam -a life. Chrissy-our great would be friendship if it wasn't for ... Stacy G - the 
crush I had on you in 9th grade. Amy-all my charity funds, all the times you stuck with me through hard times, and 
thanks for being the greatest sister, I love ya! Anne -thanks for bringing my life out of the shade and into the sun -I
love you Mom and Dad-Thanks for doing what you both have done for the past 18 years. I love you both! Nana -I
am deeply in debt to you for always being there when I needed you and giving me a place to stay. Thank you, and I
love you very much!! Bob and Darlene -Thank you both for always being there for me through all the bad times and
the good! I Love ya both! Dave and Sue -Thanks for all the good times and opportunities you both have given me
the last couple of years! Class of '91-GOOD LUCK!!I'LL MISS YOU ALL!!!

JOHN SCHAEFER 

I of sound mind and body am leaving behind my earthly possessions to those who deserve it, but don't really count on 
it. Rocco -homeboys since the first night we camped out. Our trips to the city, 3-wheels, the fireworks in Chris M. 
pocket, riding in your car with windows down and music on and heat blasting. Jane -I leave you a big thank you 
you've treated me like a son, and if there is anything you need, I'm there. Don - thanks for everything, Florida was 
the best. I also leave you my fishing ability and a new police car. Julie-I'm glad we became friends, the seashells on 
the beach, and if I was able to I'd give you my back. Thanks and congratulations!! Coach Kelly-I leave you 5 of me, 
so you can have a winning team. Mrs. Bliss -the time we talked not only student to teacher, but friend to friend. Mrs. 
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Knecht-my pestering and a vacation. Mr. Bea -my clothes. Mr. 0. -a new job and your own Pete's Pub. Erika C
a boyfriend. Cheryl-thanks for the guidance and the tons of food. Brett - my car, driving ability, and a woman to 
take to Pizza Hut. Chris -February issue, a bigger drill bit and a portable but life like 'tang. Nikki -Mark. Christine
Peck's stock and a hoagie. Lori -our friendship and partying. Tommy our 8th grade friendship, white El Carnine, and 
a race. Todd-a couple more brain cells, Val-those movies, and a greater tolerance at parties. Marty-french fries 
at the college and the ability to see through clothes. Jeanine -new tapes and Halloween night. Kris -a tobacco farm 
and a driver's license to get to it. Liz -the ability to stop complaining and a gym class when I'm not there. Missy-a 
skirt that at least covers your underwear. Joe F-for your skin to be black and a firmer chest. Joe S-a new attitude 
and the ability to realize that you are a butthead!! Billy G-my basketball ability and to have a jimmy hat that fits 
snug. Pete-a space in my will. Becky-I'm glad we were able to get together. You are a very special person to me 
and I hope it will last forever. I leave you the next trip to Florida and a lifetime supply of woo. I love you, and I'll be 
there whenever you need me. I leave the Class of '91 a ten year reunion, and money for a class trip. Last, I leave my 
family for them to be happy and to remain in good health. 

CHRIST/ANNA SCHEUREN 

Lori K -my years with you were the best of my life. Ever since Nursery School our friendship has never faded. "True 
friends stay together." Our memories will not be forgotten, especially the unique ones. Our "Traditional Picnic", our 
hourly midnight talks, and the night we got to my house and thought we were safe. But the nightmare was in my 
bedroom. Thanks for being my best friend. I love you, and you will always be in my heart. Val W -my jammed finger, 
our rides, a smile, and a truck load of Pepsi. T hanks for being a friend. Liz U-you're a great friend. Our immature 
fights definitely weren't worth it. But it was worth making our friendship stronger. I love ya! Tom L-What Do You 
Know About Ears?? Todd J-Some stuff to calm you, and don't forget "beep" huh. Jeanine H-another fight. 
Christine and Nikki -Thanks for being a friend. Chris Berg-my brains. Chris Barnes -the best prom date anyone 
could have, and the ability to use what I found in your tape case that night. Becky S-thank God I don't have a 
younger sister, you'd probably want her boyfriend too. John S-thanks. Kris K-I leave you another dance at Lucky 
Lake (The "Wild T hing") Also, to never "pee-pee" on someone's head again. Val S-Thanks for being a friend and 
"sharing the Good T imes." Kathleen and Ann-T he Best N. I. workers. Kelly Lingle-You're a friend I'll never 
forget! Working at the NI brought such good times. Don't forget the day I asked you to work there, and the day I told 
you not to quit. I'm glad you stayed. I love you and stay out of trouble! Mrs. Feagles-Another me!! Steve C-a 
younger brother I never had-you're the best! Denis P- I leave you Felix. Kevin E-Someone to bug the crap out of 
you and the night you admitted "you loved me too." HA HA! Jake-M-M-I-1-I-L-L-E-S! Joe F -a girlfriend who is just 
like me. BJ -All the fun at Art class. Stay cool! Terry and Pete -I leave you nothing, you never gave me anything but 
trouble. Franny R -I ditched Sara, but now "Harry" wants to meet you. Bill W -A friendship never to forget. 
Vanessa C-"Crispy" Wheats & Raisins. Julie C-your 'ever-lasting' job at the NI. You're a funny person, keep 
smilin'. To All The Future Soccer & Basketball Players-The best of luck, and may you kick some butt!! Sharon & 
Jim -I thank you for giving me the best four years of my life and more to come. You did everything for me, and even 
treated me like your own child. (But now you have one of your own) I love you and thanks! Sean Laird -All my love 
and a beautiful future. To all my sisters-Now that I'm grown up, I can say sorry for "taking without asking." 
Although you guys don't miss it, I sure do! I love all 5 of you, thanks for being there for me! To my brother - I wish 
you the best of luck in everything you do. You have brought me pain, anger, love, and understanding. I �ouldn't have 
asked for a better brother in this whole world. I love you. Mom and Dad-Through the years I've experienced 
different feelings with both of you. Love, Hate, Friendship, and Hardship. You've been there for me my whole life 
and I couldn't have asked for better parents. You've given me the most precious feeling no one can ever take from 
me-Love! You're the best! I love you!! To the Class of '91 and to whomever not mentioned-T he best of luck and all 
my love! 

BECKY STARNER 

Mom and Dad-Thanks for everything and supporting me in everything I ever have done and for having so much 
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patience with me. I love you both very much! Mom - I leave you the perfect man, someone else to argue with, your 

own wardrobe, and a dozen red roses. I Love You, Mom!! Dad-another daughter as great as me, all our talks and 

let's forget the fights. Good luck with Julie -Wherever the road of life may take you two -I better be in the wedding! 

Thanks for Florida! I love you, Pappy! Julie-best of luck with your back and Dad, (you'll need it!) Thanks for being 

there, listening, caring, and understanding. Love You! Jimmy-Jim Bob, real music-not the hillbilly stuff, my 

wrestling ability Michael S. -a poodle named Hank. Mr. Mike G. -another rummie game, the Mets! You know 

they're the best!) Erika-"THROW OUT Y OUR SAT'S", Buns Shakes, Adel, (you can have her, I don't want her), 

our Pete's Pub talks - thanks for listening! Vanessa -fishy, fishy, Kevin's swing, our in-depth party talks, New 

Edition. Mrs. Ravitz -the yearbook account with a million dollar balance, a soda machine that doesn't break down! 
Mr. Bea -another Spanish class as great as ours. Pete & Anita -thanks for everything! Kara -another ambulance 

ride, the death scene in Young Guns II, another Spanish trip to see Bill! Denis -a hair cut. Denise - another planet to 
visit, a sink full of dishes. Joey f - a detention, the ability to realize your skin is white. Rocket-someone else's knees 

to worry about. Karen G- another trip to McDonalds. Karen W -a woo, for you and Bill, wooet, a lifetime 

subscription to Soap Opera Digest, what should be your real hair color - blond! Wall Street, and all of our talks. 

Vinny Banana -typing tutor, Wallstreet the ability to pump gas in your car without getting the nozzle stuck! Brett
your own car to drive the girl's games in, Pizza Hut, all our talks, locking the driver's side door, a Ho. Joe-my 

grades, a better attitude, another broken finger, another can of spray paint, playing Bank, all our fights, the hug you 

never let me give you. Best of Luck with everything-I love you Little Brother! Tommy-only one car, 11th grade 

Spanish, your gym class dance, driving in Driver's Ed. Kris-(Neuiter) our handshake and "Oh Dip!", another 

cigarette to replace the one I stepped on. Christine-cowgirl boots, the shower scene in "Top Gun", the Moon. 

Todd-an orange soda, a house at Lucky Lake, the ability not to spaz out, our sixth grade romance. Chris Barnes -
your jello, a day without being a pervert, a cheeseburger. Jeanine -the Mets, your Animal puppet, doing our make

up and hair for Snoopy. Chris Berg -the ability not to tap your fingers during Math Class. Christy -a soccer game 

without getting grass stains, the ability to realize the truth. Nikki - Mark, a day of handball without John. Lori -a 

lifelong party and the best of luck with Kevin. Liz-driving in Driver's Ed, with Tommy! a gym class you don't sweat. 

Val-(Buckwheat) goodies - goodies gum drops, fishy-fishy, basketball, seniors and sophomores, a lifetime supply of 

Pepsi. John -Johnny Kinzzes, Johnnybuns, woo, the shower weenie, snuggies, KMart Lingerie, Florida. You:re a 

special guy, don't let anyone tell you different. Who knows what will happen between us but you'll always be special 

to me. There isn't a lot you can say in a will so all I'll say is I Love Y OU! To anyone not mentioned -Best of Luck! TO 
THE CLASS OF '91, It's been real. Best of luck to everyone in whatever you do. 

LIZ UMNIK 

first, to the most important people in my life -my parents - Mom & Gil I would just like to say thank you and how 

much I appreciate your support and guidance through the years. I love you!! Dad & Sue - Thank you for putting up 

with me for these past two years. It's been hard, but you survived. I love you! Fran -Detailed talks about "M" & "P", 

another campout where I get up first, another night at Lucky Lake by ourselves, "Bud Dry", the song "Cute", Thank 
you for being a true friend. Good Luck. I love ya! (you can have the pen I wrote this with!!) Bill W -late night phone 

calls, thanks for always being there and understanding my feelings. Remember I'll always be here for you - I swear to 

God! Vanessa -another concert, a "trip" to Bob's with Artie, thanks for everything. JoAnne C-every tape ever 

made for your VCR, MC Hammer, thank you for always listening to my problems. I'll always be here for yours! Barry 

R-a "shot" contest. Carl K- "Liiz", someone else to ask "2l"question�. Linda K-(the weird one) a lifetime supply

:>f Corn flakes, my dancing ability, a Real Man! Mike W -a car like mine, another ride on your 4-wheeler, a clean

1ouse, another ride when you hit 100 mph on route 52. Melissa V- "Wine Cooler Alert';', campouts, playing

'Days", trying to get served with Chris M, thanks for a lot of great times. John G- a party where you don't have to

,erve everyone. Kevin E-driving lessons. Matt R-another girl to call you. "You're a true friend." Karen (Keren) 

:;-(Roxanne)-a "red" rose, soap opera days, Jamesway mall, my "throw-up" box, "my mother's here!", the Tape, 
>Ur "pillow" boyfriends. Steve C-a case (your goal), staying; up all night, "truth", our secrets. Anne A-another night

mt, "Thumper", all our talks, thanks for always caring. Remember, I'll always be here. Kelly L-typical, you love to
1e pushed!, I'll be here if you need a shoulder to cry on. Brett B-(The Party Animal), someone else to write your
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secret admirer notes, "Clothes Line", "God, I wish I could be as cool as you", your watcn. t'ere \., -au •11,:; un:,,uvu�.., 

of the good times, T hank you for everything, I'll never forget you. Alfie S-(stud America) all our similarities, a night 

out where you don't have to drive. Kara K - our way of saying "shut-up" at the movies. Jamie M - the ability not to 

trip, push, or step on me during a soccer scrimmage, another trip to the movies. Vinnie -Late night phone calls, 

thanks for the "favor" Wade-thanks for the "favor." Justin N-the ability not to turn around in Math.'LK, CS, KK, 

& VW -running out of gas. SC, KK, AR - River Road "T IP." Lori K -our awesome Florida trip, the warm beverage 

in the hot sun, our "overheated" trip to Kingston and the ride back from White Lake with your dad, "Lenny & 

Squiggy" What are you, Stupid? You've been a great friend and I thank you for that. I love Ya! Christy S-"Once 

Bitten, Twice Shy", River Road, Renuzit air freshener, someone else to dance with, "Laverne & Shirley", all our talks 

about guys, thanks for always being there. I love ya! Val W -John car, John socks, John chink "Don't have a Cow!", 

Wine Cooler Alert. T he Buda, McDonalds, squishy balls, awesome campouts, little lights in the dark, my talking 

ability at a party, summer of '87, "Breakdown". You've always been there for me and have always cared. Our 

friendship will last forever. Kris K- traditional party talks, all our notes, staying up all night, the way you smoke 

(gross!), an accident that you're not involved in. THANKS!! Chris B-a girlfriend like me, 10:00 pm phone calls, free 

lunches at the Narrows, my shower, thanks for always being there. You've always been a special friend. Tom L -

driver's ed. 10th grade math, your dixie horn, running Chris off the road, Suave, all our songs we love to sing, 

another trip to the movies. Christine-our Scranton trip, a co-worker as great as me, thanks for the rides. Nikki K -

another night at Keith's (remember?) Todd J -the night we went to the movies and your lights didn't work, sunflower 

seeds, popcorn, boots that don't make noise, a laxative. T hanks for caring about everything. Jeanine H- "I'm sober 

now!", Home Ee Class. Chris Berg- my brain Becky S-the Hillside, my driving ability. John S-a car with heat and 

a defroster. To the Class of '91- I wish you all success and happiness for whatever the future holds. 

VALERIE WALTER 

Chris Barnes -all the late night phone calls when I was half asleep and our ever-lasting friendship cause you know 

when to stop. Chris Berg-my mathematical ability. Christine-another surprise party and my ability to fall asleep 

standing up. Nikki -another party where you are able to walk straight afterward, and ice tea. Becky-all the good 

times we've had, goodie-goodie gum drops, fishy, fishy, fishy, and another trip to NYC. John -another "great 

movie" we can watch since you like them so much. Kris -a party where someone will dance with you and someone 

different to go to the bathroom with. Todd- another walk in a field on the way home to my house and an orange 

soda. Jeanine - the ability to become a Pepsi fan as great as me Tom -a Pepsi, since you always want a sip of mine 

and another party you can bug me at and I don't get mad. Christy-the ability to stand up in a soccer game, another 

camp out in the camper and another night where you can drive me home! Lori -our saying, "You can't see your 

hand in front of your face out there", another trip to Middletown, being able to fall at the same time, and our great 

friendship. Liz -another ride to a party, all those Billy Idol summer days, the Bunda doll, "Wine Cooler Alert", all 

those campouts, the sleep-over at your aunt's house, those "little lights" at Heinle's, the nicknames for the "John's", 

all the days spent at that picnic bench, Route 52, the softball tournaments and the great Missy Softball team we had. 

Remember, I will always be here to talk to. I love ya! Karen G-all those little talks about everything, the sleep-overs 

at your house, Miss Piggy and our everlasting friendship. T hanks for listening to all my problems. Karen & Karen -

all of our "gossip" sessions in the business room, the church and another trip to McDonalds, Anne - our good 

friendship Laumontt gumbee, all our little talks, and another trip to Honesdale. Vanessa -fishy, fishy, fishy, the song 

Fried Ham and my ability to sing it. Billy G-another pen pal as great as me and the nickname Guppy. Denise -all 

those bike rides. Mike W -I just want to say thank you for always being there for me. John G-all those great times 

we had together T hanks for always being there for me, it meant a lot! Melissa -all those sleepovers when we had to 

work the next day, our little talks and the hunters you are missing now! Matt-a ride to school so if I forget you, you 

have one. Joe S-another trip to Honesdale without being followed around. Keep in touch! Denis - another game of 

basketball so I can kick your butt and someone else to hold your necklace. To my brothers -my ability not to get in 

trouble and thanks for all those little things you have done for me. I do appreciate it. To my parents-All the money I 

have even though that isn't enough! T hanks for always being there for me, even though I may act like I don't 

appreciate it, I do! I Love You! To the people I forgot, even though I don't mean it, have a Pepsi on me. To the Class of 

'91- the best of luck to all of you, no matter what you do. You guys deserve it! I love ya!! 
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